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FIRST LEAGUE
'

CALL TO COME
' FROM WILSON

President Will Summon the
Council to Meet in Pans

Friday Morning.
AMERICA NOT PRESENT
Allies to Decide Boundaries

Of Saar Valley While
U. S. Looks On.

President Wilson. acting entirely
In an unofficial capacity, will issue
from the White House, probably to¬
day. a call for the first meeting of
the council of the league of nation*.
The call will take the form of a

oafcle. seat through the State Depart¬
ment. to U. 8. Ambassadors and Min¬
isters in those countries whose repre-
rentattvea yesterday, at Paris, signed
the minutes recording the ratification
of the treaty of Versailles. It will in¬
form them that the council of the
league will meet In Paris next Friday
morning, and request the presence of
delegates at thia session.
In accordance with the terms of the

peace treaty, the President's cable
will be delivered to the foreign offices
of Great Britain. France. Italy. Ja¬
pan. Belgium. Braxil. Greece and
Spain. They are the treaty signa¬
tories chosen to send delegates to
comprise the council.

To Be Harried Session.
Because of the lack of time, it is

believed here, the first meeting of
the council will be a hurried affair,
and that the majority of nations who
make up that body will instruct their
resident ministers or ambassadors in
Paris to represent them at the ses¬

sion.
The council will have but one big

task before It when It sits down to
business. It was said here yesterday.
This will be the naming of the

Saar Valley boundary commission,
and will be the only thing of ma¬

jor Importance the council will
have to do.
There are prospects, however, of

other "doings." The council, for
instance, will have to decide when
and where It will hold It* next
meeting: and Belgium is preparing
to renew Its claHu* that Brussels
be chosen, temporarily at least, as

the seat of the league. The treaty
provides for Geneva, but the coun¬
cil may use its discretion in nam¬
ing another meeting place.

YVIlMta Pleked Geneva.
li was due entirely to the ef¬

forts of President Wilson that Ge¬
neva was selected as the seat of
th- league. The President believed
some city, centrally located, but
untouched by the fire and hatreds
of war. should be, chosen, and he
finally won the support of Great
Britain and France for Geneva.
Inasmuch, however, as the league's
salvation is now dependent on the
Western European nations. Brus-
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22,000,000,000
'HELL0S1N1917
Phone Systems Show Steady

Growth, Says U. S.
Census Report.

Sieady development by the telephone
»v»tems of th« country Is shown in a

report about to te issued by the Bu¬
reau of the Census. The report is
part of the census of electrical In¬
dustries. taken in 1918, and covering
operations for 1917.
The industry gave employment. In

1»17, to 262.629 persons, of whom 171,-
119 were women. The sum paid out
in salaries and wages amounted to
I175.67u.449. Plants and equipment war®
valued at $1,492,329,015 and yielded rev¬
enues of 135*1.499.531. According to the
report. 53.234 telephone systems and
lines were operating 28.S27.188 miles of
wire, connecting 11,716.520 telephones
and 21.175 public exchanges. Twenty-

11 wo billion messages were sent during
1917.

AT WASHINGTON THEATERS
Shubert-Garrick."Mamma's Af¬

fairs."
Shubert - Belasco . "My Golden

| Girt"
Poli's.A1 Jolson In "Sinbad."
National."Going Up." ,

Crandall's Metropolitan.Alice Lake
in "Should a Woman Tell?"

Moore's Rialto." The Greatest
Question."

Loews Palace.Charles Kay In
"Red Hot Dollars."

Crandall's.Wm. & Hart In "John
Petticoats."

Moore's Garden . "The Lon*Wolf's Daughter."
Moore's Strand."My Husband'*
Other Wife."

Loew s Columbia.Enid Bennett In
"The Woman in the Suitcase "

Cosmos Continuous vaudeville
and picture*.

"j Crandall'* Knickerbocker . Alice
Lake In "Should a Woman Tell?"

B F. Keith'*.Vaudeville.
Gayety.Burlesque; "Bostonlans."

f Folly.Burlesque; the "Midnight
Maidens."

League Success
Up to Peoples,

Says Britisher
mr LORD ROBERT CECIL
(Chairman Executive Council. %

League of Nations
Council.)

London, Jan. 11..The league of
nations has come into existence.
Whether it will be real or an im-
posture depends upon the attitude
of the peoples. Our enemies are

ignorance, apathy, misconception
and prejudice. There Is much to
be done.
1.A scheme of limiting arma¬

ments must be worked out;
J.The terms of the mandates

must be settled;
3.Mandatories must be ap-

pointed;
4.An international court of Jus¬

tice must be established.
J There are many present circum¬

stances upon the proper solution
of* which permanent peace de-
pends:
1.1The Russian situation;
3.The European economic chaos:

The controversies left unsettled
by the Peace Conference.
4.The defects of the treaty

itself In its financial provisions.
All these matters come within

the sphere of action by the league
of nations.

AMERICA FIRST,
i IS PLATFORM

OFWOOD
. .

General Stands for One Flag
And One Language in

. This Country.
Passaic. N. J., Jan. 11..MaJ. Gen.

Leonard Wood, candidate for the
Republican Presidential nomination,
used Americanism as the keynote of

jan address here today, in which he
expounded his vllws regarding some

of the issues of the times. He was

the chief speaker at the opening
meeting of the combined drive for
9500.000. with which the Y. M. C. A..
the T. w. C. A. and the Passaic
Boys' Club plan to erect new build¬
ings her*.

)
Gen. Wood was introduced by

Mayor John H. McGuire as "one of
America's foremost patriots, one of
the greatest generals, and the man

looked upon as likely to be the next
President of the United States."

rri*Bdtr TiwsH Later.
Gen. Wood said In part:
"We have got to inject Into the sit.

nation between capital and labor a

co.vnxrro oh pagb two.

BUCK MYSTERY TRUNK
AND 2 MEN HELD IN N.J.

I By Herald Leased Wire!
Newark. N. J.. Jan. 11..The police

decline to disclose anything concern-

ing two men and a black trunk now

at headquarters being held for the
action of the Department of Justice,

j The men are not under charges,
according to the police records. but
they are being held In cells. The
men were taken to headquarters as

the result of a story told by a man

who telephoned to the police that he
had seen them carrying a trunk that
dropped and broke open and from
which several rifle cartridges fell.
On examination the trunk was

fjund to contain cartridges and
papers In foreign languages. There
were also in the trunk several bot¬
tles and cans.

Skfcr't Throat Not Bequeathed.
London. Jan. 11..The last will

and testament of Adelina Patti,
the famous singer, who died re¬

cently. reveals that she filled to
bequeath her throat to a London
hospital, as she had promised years
ago. She stated at that time she
would be pleased to allow sur¬

geons to examine the wonderful
structure of her vocal organs for
the benefit of her students.

BRYAN'S PLAN
SLOWLY GAINS
NEW FRIENDS

Week to Determine the
Limit Democrats Are

Willing to Go.
TO NAME THE LEADER

." 11Underwood Election Would
Be Thought Defeat for

Wilson.
Important developments are expeot-

ed in the Senate this week with regard
to the treaty situation. It is believed
that what transpires during the com¬

ing week in the effort to reach a com¬
promise which would Insure speedy
ratification will determine whether the
treaty will actually become an issue in
the impending Presidential campaign.
Following the series of conferences

held Friday between Senators McNary
and Colt, mild reservationists and
Democratic Senators McKellar and
Kendrlck. who have prepared a new
set of reservations behind which they
jhope to muster enough Democratic
support to acquire the sixty-four votes
necetsary for ratlflc^lon. expressions
of Democratic Sen^ttrs showed con¬

clusively that Mr. Bryan's speech at
the Jackson Day dinner last week
urging compromise is having its effect.
There is no denying that the Com-

jmoner's warning that to take the
treaty into the coming campaign would
be fatal to the party's chances for vic¬
tory has solidified sentiment among
Democratic Senators in favor of a

compromise approaching the Lodge
views as nothing else has served to
do since the Senate failed to ratify
the treaty at the last session.

To \nme Leader.
On Thursday the Democrats are

scheduled to hold a party caucus
at which the Senate minority lead¬
er la to be picked, the candidates
being Senators Hitchcock. now
spokesman for the Democrats, and
Senator Underwood, of Alabama.
Senator Underwood favors com¬
promise. After hearing President
Wilson's message read to the Jack-
son Day diners he declared that
he would wait a reasonable tlma,
and if effort* at comprintlae failed,[he stated, he would press his res-

jolution now before the Senate for
|the creation of a committee on
conciliation. At the party caucus
on Thursday Underwood will be
backed by Senators who agree with,
Mr. Bryan that the treaty should
not be made an Issue In the com*
ing campaign. Senator Harrison,
of Mississippi, who has always
backed the ^President In everything
the Executive proposed, is leading
the Underwood fight. Senators Ken-
drlck and McKellar, whose reser-
vations go much further than be-
Ing merely "Interpretative." are
understood to have pledged their

' CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

MEAT EATING DECLINES
8 PER CENT IN 20 YEARS
The American people have changed

their diet and are eating meat
than they were twenty years ago,
the Department of Agriculture an-

Inounced yesterday.
Whether it is because of the in-

creased cost of meats or bacause
people's tastes have changed, the
fact remains that the annual con-
sumption of meat is 8 per cent

jless than It was in 1900. The de-
partment found that the average
'cost of food per man per day was
>46 cents. The average amount of
grain products consumed has de¬
creased about 11 per cent. People
are eating more milk, butter and
cheese than they were two decades
ago, however.

Vice Squad Uses Revolvers
To Disperse Baltimore Mob

(By Herald LmhI Win.)
Baltimore. Md , Jan. 11.Backed up

against the wall of a building with
their four prisoners. two members of
the- central district vice squad early
today held a crowd of some 400 per¬
sons at bay with their revolvers until
a riot call brought out reserves. The
police were forced to use pistols all
the way to the station to bold back
the crowd, which inarched right up to
the police station and Jeered the po¬
lice until the bluecoats made a charge
and several arrests.
The trouble was brought about by

the arrest of two women and
their two soldier companions. It
started on Hotliday street at the point
of arrest, when a taxi began follow¬
ing the police as they ied their pris¬
oners down the street. "Mob them,
take the girls away from them.
There's only two policemen and we

caa best them ap," yelled two men

from the taxi as the machine began
clrating about. Patrolmen Leon and
Kohler, who were In plain clothes,
started toward the station, but other
machines and many persons on foot
Joined the drat machine and began
Jeering the police. In a few minutes

tla so threatening

that it was necessary fiyr the police¬
men to push their poisoners back
against the wall of a building and
draw their guns.
Some one sent a riot call to the cen¬

tral station. When the reserves ar¬
rived two of the leaders were stand¬
ing with their breasts pressing
against the revolvers. Even with the
reserves the squad of police had to
battle all the way to the central sta¬
tion.
Lieut. Pfenning led the charge of the

police to disperse the crowd which
stood outside the station Jeering the
blue coats. Prank Rosen, 20 years
old. and Joseph Freeman, a yeais old.
were, arrest^ at thls^lme and Iden¬
tified by Leon and Kohier as the men
tn the taxi who started the trouble.
They were lined C6.46 each by Justice
Johanssen. <

The two women. Haxel McCullough,
21 years old, and Virginia Novak. 19
years old. were dismissed on the
chwge of obstructing the free pas-
sag*. but Hani MeCulIough was fined
CO for cursing Patrolman Leon dur¬
ing the hearing. The two soldiers.
George Atkinson and Floyd Moore,
both of Camp Meade, were also dis¬
missed. '

"Shooting at Moon"Missing
In U. S. Workers' Demand
For Better Scale ofSalaries

. The llrraM «ada7 plkllatM thr laat af thr mrrirm mf
wtkln hjr G. tt. Airlm M Nam'* UKrautap".<kt i*iwruint
MTTlN I* WMklmtM. Thr nil ml thla wrl«, hawrvrr, Mn Bat mark
a dlamlaaal af thr auhjrrt. a» It la IMraM ta Ktrr nukllrltr ta wkat
Mr. Axrlaaa rail, "awraliktr roadltlaaa" aatll thrae raatfltlaaa af*
MrmtrA.

By G. W. AXELSON.
The moderation shown by gov-

eminent employes In presenting
their requests before the ,Reclassl-
ftcation Commission has indicated
that there is no intention of the
rank and file to make the service
"ideal." "Reformative" would be a

better term. They have not been

shooting: at the moon. Suggestions
as to salaries in certain instances

have, it is true, made it a "no limit."
but where this ha* been recom-1

mended facts have backed up the

proposals. v

Adhere to 91,320 Minimum.

In the main the $1,320 minimum
has been adhered to as a matter
of principle, based on the right of
the worker to a place in the lndus-
trial sun. It has been stressed that
the minimum figure should not be

I

Historic Home
OfHenry Sixth
To Be Hostelry

Tourists With Long Purses
May Dream of Profiteers

In Old Dungeons.
London, Jan. 11..Warwick castle,

described by 8ir Walter 8cott an

"The fairest monument of ancient
chivalrous splendor." is about to be
converted into a guest house by
American millionaires.
Henceforth, trans-Atlantic sight¬

seers touring Shakespeare's country
will be accommodated at the quon-
dam home of Henry VI.provided
they are able to pay the fabulous
rates the syndicate proposes to

j oharge.
The plan, which is at the point of

completion. contemplates leaving
untouched the ghostly dungeons.
where many a prisoner spent his
last hours. \ /-f
Since the English civil war. the

castle has grown from an old Saxon
fortress into one of the greatest
country houses. Now It it to lend
itself to alteration into what is con-

templated as "The world's finest

j hotel."
SOLDIER BUS
DRIVER SLAIN

Gimp Dix Autoist Robbed
Of $300, Body Left on .

Roadside.
Camp Dix. Wrightstown, N. J.. Jan.

j 11-.A few hours after John Worm*
'wood. 64 years of age. a Jitney driver
of Trenton, had left camp tonight with
(three passengers in his machine, one

'soldier and two civilians, he was as-

j saulted and robbed on a lonely part of
the road.

di®d later in the Base Hospital
here. His assailants escaped in the
automobile. it is believed.

It was found that when Wormwood
'left the camp with the three pas-
sengers he had about 1300 upon him.

I When he was found unconscious on

jthe roadside there was no money in
his clothing. He had been shot twice
through the Jaw.
The authorities are searching for the

soldier and the other two passengers
known to have been in the automobile
when Wormwood left the camp for
Trenton.

Bunker Fuel Oil Bids
Called for by Government

The Division of Operation* of the
United States Shipping Board an¬

nounced yesterday a call for bids for

jthe supply of bunker fuel oil for its
merchant ships at nineteen desig¬

nated ports In quantities ranging
from a minimum total of 18,900.000 bar¬

rels to a maximum of 28,000,000 bar-
,rels.

Bids are to be opened February 9.
The Division of Operations states
that It Is intended to purchase the
entire requirements o( fuel oil from
the successful bidder at each port
where award is made.

2 Dead, 200 Arrested,
In Chicago Crime Raid

Chicago. Jan. 11..Two men were
dead today and :oo alleged law
violators under arrest aa the result
of the flrst move In a olean-up cam¬
paign begun by the poHce laat night
Raids were made la all section* of
the city simultaneously, under the
direction of Chief of Police John J.
Qarrlty. Other raida will follow, the
chief aaaerted.
The men were killed while resist¬

ing arrest.

considered a "living wage." birt a
"beginner's wage." It has been ad¬
mitted that an apprentice wage is
necessary, but the briefs bare con¬
tended that the money reward# to
follow should be commensurate with
the labor rendered.
The employes have not maintained

that this '"minimum wage clasts"
should be permitted to Intrench it¬
self Just because It was put on
the pay roll, a* has practically ob¬
tained in the past Thsy axe and
have been In favor of a tribunal or
commission which would be em¬
powered to pa»s on the qualifica-

j tlons of the employes after being
' attached to the service, as well as

to hear the grievances of these and
other classes of workers.

r«adltl«Ma Cfeasgr View.'
Evidently the pressure of the pres¬

ent economic situation influenced the
different committees, which appeared
before the Reclassification Commis¬
sion, to plead their cause. mostly in
dollars and cents. General welfare
measures have been given little at¬
tention except along the lower paid
classes. Among these the actual
working conditions have been of equal
importance with the pay. In practi¬
cally every case they could be clsssed
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WIFECHURLISH;
HESHOOTSHER

Raymond E. Grove Replies
To "Shoot" Anser With

Three Bullets.
"Where are you going?"
"None of your business!"

Angered at this reply. Raymond
E Grove, ST years old. an employ*
of the Interstate CotMnerce Com-
inisalon, is ehanrrd with firing* three
shots at his wife, Eleanor Grow,
^7. from whom he had been sepa¬
rated for six months. The shoot¬
ing occurred at New Jersey avenue,

and H street northwest.

With the firsts hot the woman fell
to the rldewalk in front of her
home. *04 First street northwest,
where she has been living since her
estrangement irom her husband.
The second and third shots went
iwlde of their mark. Private Melton,
jwarnell. of No. 4 Truck Company,
j who happened to be passing in a

I machine, rushed the woman to Cas-
ualty Hospital. Doctors said last
nignt that the bullet had lodged in
her left shoulder and that *he was

not In a serious condition
After the shooting. Grove fled

from the scene and was rareated

|&n hour later in Balls Court by,
j Policemen H. C. Carroll and A. C.

I Thompson, o fthe Sixth precinct.
He was detained at the station

1 house on a charge of assault with
a dangerous weapon. Grove was

living at 523 Third street north¬
west.

Police attribute the shooting to
a fit of jealousy.
When Mra. Grove emerged from

| her home. Grove, who was waiting
across the street, went to meet her.
iThe couple were seen to talk to-1
gether a while, and then Grove
drew his gun and fired.

BROWN DERBY
IS COPS'CLUE

Prosaic Headpiece Has Dis¬
tinctive Mark.Aids -

Search.
Armed with a brown derby hat as

their only tangible clue. Headquar-
iters Detectives 8crtvener and Kelly
are busy solvlnf the mysterious

| .hooting and attempted robbery at tlx
Edmonds Optical Company, In the

I Southern Building, early yesterday
morn ins. \

j It Is not meant that the detectives
ar>» attempting to fit the hat on every
suspect in the robbery,' with a view
to ascertaining the identity of the
'mysterious thieves aiyl gunmen. Far
I be It from Scrivener and Ketly to use

'such crude methods! They have
found certain distinctive marks In the
hat, which. It Is said, will aid ma¬

terially in the unravelling of the mid¬
night tangle.
The sleuths -are convinced that

three mea took part in the shooting,
besides Joseph Harrison, ward of F.
H. Edmonds, proprietor of the star*,
and who came dangerously near be¬
ing an uninterested party through
the two bullet* which were Bred at
him by the thieves.
Fingerprints that might lead to the

'detection of the thieves were sought
by the detectives yesterday.

MARTENS QUITE
READYFOR QUIZ
ENJOYS MOYIE

Soviet Envoy Has Busy Day.
Red Advance Story

Please/.
:.-t

MAY APPEAR TODAY

Has No Assurance That
Extension Will Be

Granted.
. *

Consultation with counsel, reading?
of report* from Soviet Russia, and a

movie show divided about equally
the Sunday of Ludwlg C. A. K. Mar¬
tens. Russian Soviet "ambassador.**
{ At Soviet headquarter* In the T.s-
fayette Hotel it was said that Mar-
tens had no official assurance that he
would not be called to testify on Mon¬
day instead of the scheduled Tuesday
date. He, therefore, spent part of
Sunday in consultation with Dr. Isaac
Hourwtch. head of the legal depart¬
ment of the New York Soviet Bureau,
and thoroughly primed himself for
the committee.

Likes Movie Show.
After reading reports of Soviet

progress, both in American newspa¬
pers and in Russian papers forward¬
ed to him. and rejoicing over the
news of Kolchak's capture. Martens
called It a day, and betook himself to
a local moving picture palace.
Although Senator Moses. chairman

of the Senate sub-committee investi¬
gating Bolshevik propaganda grant¬
ed Marten's postponement of appear-
ance until Tu^-dav so that he might
have counsel present. It was stated;
at Soviet headquarters that the coun-
sel have not yet been definitely
chosen. It is understood that former
'Senator Thomas Hardwick, of Geor-
gia, and A. E. Pillsbury. former at-1
torney general of Massachusetts,
have been asked to represent Mar¬
tens.

May Delay Heart**.
The hearing on Tuesday may be

postponed, according to Senator
Moses, and It is not certain that
Martens will be the first witness!
called. There Is some question as to
whether Martens* appearance before
the ftanate Committee will immunise
hlfft from depottation by the Depart
ment of Justice. No concltslon has
been reached by officials on this
phase of the problem but It is cer-
tain that warrant for his arrest will
pot be served until after he has
testified.
Martens' representatives probably

will confer with Senator Moses to-
day.
Martens made light of the report

that Gen. Mannerheim. former Fin-
nifeh premier, has assumed command
of all the antl-bolshevik forces on

the west Russian frontier.
"So many leaders have risen," said

Martens, "yet all have been defeat¬
ed. Mannerheim wil meet the same

fate."
Justice department officials are ex-

pected to arrest Martens as soon as

he concludes his testimony. They
have a deportation warrant for Mar¬
tens who today denied that he is
subject to arrest on this score. He
can not legally be sent out of the
country as an enemy alien, he de¬
clared, because the United States is
not technically at war with Russia.

Seat in Commons Sought
By Countess of Warwick

London. Jan. U..The Countess ofj
Warwick announced today that she
it seeking election to the house of
commons as the first woman candi¬
date of the Labor party.
The Countess of Warwick is a noted

society leader abd is identified with
many public movements. She is the
daughter of Col. C. H. Maynard. Is
married to the fifth Earl of Warwick,
and has two sons and two daugh¬
ters. She is 58 years old.

Detroit Crowd Cheers Red*.
(By Herald Leased Wh»l

Detroit. Mich.. Jan. 11..A *rvat
crowd of cheering, shouting people,
most of them apparently-aliens, gath¬
ered today to bid farewell to the radi¬
cals rounded up here for deportation
and cheered ihem to ti e echo as the
train pulled out of the station en
route for New York. Thousands
joined in the singing of the "Inter¬
nationale."

She Helped to
Kill Ex-Suitor

Mrs. PEARL ODKUL.

I'n4er irmt at K.
1. with fcer *¦.
lmU oDeit. .«*»»** .'
i.K Edward i. KHtf, «>». .'
H».kr.lrr. B»«ll are «Hd «.
km tMtfMfl. eaeh micrpttmm
full blame. the glrl-brlde tear-

(
full; 1-llllM she rrt'"
tar what she

THREATENEDTO
SLAY MAN TO
AVENGEWIFE

_

Odell, Accused of Murder
Warned Kneip, Says

Lawyer.
Rochester. N. T.. Jan. 11 .It de¬

veloped today that James U O'DelL
who. with «hi« 18-year-old wife.
Pearl. Is accused of murderlns Ed¬
ward J. Kneip in the outskirts of

this city last Wednesday, had pre»t-
ou.lv threatened to kill Kneip ThU
threat. It w.s learned. «¦' tnade be¬

fore Attorney James 8 Bryan when
O'Dell was talking with him about
the. alleged wrong Kneip had doae
Mrs. O'Dell before her marriage, at

a time when "he was only 1« ye*ra
old.
If O'Dell plves you permission to

,tate .1 he told me.
" said Mr. Bryan

todav when asked about the threat,
.the story would startle the coun-

U7U seems, howeer. that O'Dell na«

related to District Attorney William
F Love the substance of this con¬

versation. Mr. Love would not sav

much about the talk, but he did ad¬
mit he understood O'Dell had threat¬

ened. In the presence of Mr. Bryan.
to kill Kneip.
O'Dell consulted Mr. Bryan. It Is un¬

derstood. with renard to whether ac¬

tion could be brought against Kneip
for rape. Mr Bryan declares he ad¬
vised O'Dell that the evidence would
be insufficient for conviction The at¬
torney. however, wrote a letter to

Kneip warning him to cease making
remarks reflecting on Pearl Beavers
tMrs. O'Dell) character.| These transactions occurred prior to
the marriage of the O'Della and Mr
Bryan contends that O'Dell knew then
that the girl would later become a

mother. Mr. Bryan added that he was

not consulted as an attorney, but as a

friend and fraternal brother.
Meanwhile District Attorney Love Is

preparing to present the murder case
to a grand Jury now in session. It was
previously believed that the case would
K0 over owing to lack of time ill which
to gather evidence. Mr Love said to¬
day he expected no difficulty in secur¬
ing an indictment for first degree mur¬
der against both O'Dells.

Auto Co. Official Dies
When Machine Overturns

(By Herald Lea^d Wire.)
New Tork. Jan. 11..Robert Reid.

of Ennlewod. N. J., secretary of the
Harolds Motor Company. Manhat¬
tan. was killed this afternoon In an'automobile accident. The big; ms-! chine he was driving down a steep
Incline, skidded across the sidewalk
and plunged over a twenty-Bve foot

! embankment.
In the machine with Reld were

Thomas G- May. of the Robert Treat
Hotel. Newark, and Samuel Bree-
dom. f St,'Louls. both agents of the
Pierce-Arrow Company. They es-icaped with minor Injuries.

Memory Lapse Explains Trip
, . To Bank That Took 2 Months
Two month* of mystery as to the

whereabouts of Mrs. Elisabeth Cain,
young wife of Joseph W. Cain, of

121».New York avenue, have been

eade'd with her return to her home.
Her ease, apparently, is one of

aphasia, and she declares she was

In a /Philadelphia hospital, bereft

of memory during most of the time

she was missing. |
Mrs. Cain left the home of her

alster. Mrs. Ella Hood, at Mount

Airy. M-d.. Nov. 15. taking with her

savings of $<00 which she intended

depositing in a local bank. When

aba failed to appear at her home.
Cain, a dancing master, feared feul

ly and enlisted every possible
agency in the search.

Mrs. Cain went to Baltimore.1
where she was to take a Washing-
ton express. She was last ob¬
served by a man In Camden Station,
whom she asked to direct her to a
bank. Then all trace of her was

lost.
According to Mrs. Cain, she!

boarded a train for Philadelphia by
mistake. Bhe felt nervously ex¬

hausted and her menory gradually
faded, she says. Her laat impres¬
sion was of a fall. Her awaken¬
ing was in the Philadelphia hospi¬
tal, ahe avers. *

Mrs. Cain was an Instructor at
Btrayer's Business College until she
b4ame her husband's dancing part-

WARWORKERS
MAYBEiJIYEN

R.R. FARE HOME
Secretaries Glass and Bakei
Champion Cause of Girl*

About to Be Fired.
CONGRESSMENAPPROVf
Men Who Control Purs<

Strings in Both Houses
Would Aid Clerks.

With thousands of war worksn
scheduled for MMI from gov¬
ernment department* within the *»a*l
month, including 1.400 war risk gtrln
who are to be discharged neat Bator
day. Washington Is confronted wit*
a seriouh unemployment situation
With additional cuts, which Repra-
tentative Good and Senator Smoot In¬
sist must be made. It Is estimated thai
before the first of next July, sn a*
(rebate of 5,050 names wiB have beta
lopped from the government payroll
The serious nature of the situatk*

is aggravated by the fact that many
of the poorest-paid worker^, on ac¬
count of the high coat of living, hav«
been unable to save anything frotr
their meager pay. and have not fund*
with which to purchase raliroad
ticket* to their homes in distant
States.

iBKlat OR Farther Cwt*.
Despite the fact that the War

Risk Bureau is letting out 1,400 em¬
ployes next Saturday, and an addi¬
tional 1.06# on January SI. both
Senator Smoot- and Representative
Good announce there must be still
further reductions.
In naming departments which must

reduce their personnel by thousands.
Representative Good cited both the
War and Navy departments.
Senator Smoot last ntgTit declined

to express any opinion as to the
merit of the plan to pay tha trans¬
portation of discharged war work¬
ers to their homes, but declared
further reductions must be made in
personnel.

I In a recent speech at the Capitol*
Senator Snoot declared that by re-

organizing and transferring tha
War Risk Bursaus work ta oth^-
departments, practically t.M e»-

ployes could be eliminated from the
government payroll.

Ulaw Ha* s Hbenrt.
Secretary of the Treasury Carter

Glass, when the deplorable situation
of these und< $>a d workers wm

called to his attention laat nighl
declared he would at once lake up
with the director of the P.urean of
War Risk Insurance the problem of
providing some measure of relief for
discharged Treasury emplo>es who
are unable to buy transportation to
their home.
Secretary of War Baker. whose de¬

partment also will be reduced bv
the lopping off of congressional ap-
propriations. stated he m*as in full
sympathy with the suggestion that
the transportation of war workers
whose services are no longer needed
be paid by the government.
In champion in gthe cause of ths

nearly 2.000 girls of the war risk bu-
reau who are to be dismissed
tween now and the first of February.
Senator Charles B. Henderson, of Ne¬
vada. stated that since the govern¬
ment had invited them to come to the
National Capital in an emergency.
Congress* should provide for their re¬

turn to their homes by enacting a law
authorizing heads of departments to
pay their railroad fare to their home
States. He added:

*1 don't see why they should not
be treated just as well in this respect
as the war workers mho resigned
'shortly after the close of the war.*

Representative Good, chairman of
the House Committee on Appropria¬
tions. who stated that the War
Risk Bureau, the War Department
and the Navy Department must
jmske further cuts in the number of
ltheir employes, would prevent hard¬
ships following such action,

"If the Secretary of the Treasury
feels that employes who are to he
discharged are going to suffer any
hardship as a result of their loss
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Tank Cars Rush Water
To Norfolk, in Famine

<Br HrraM I * Ire. I
Norfolk. Va.. Jan. 11..A severa

shortage of drinking water haa
caused such distress that today It
was decided to rush water to the
city by railroad In tank cars to re¬
lieve the famine. Thlratv people
formed a lonx line today to secure
small quantities of water from
asents of commercial springs. s
Because of the water shortage the

Navy Department has ordered l.wm
men withdrawn from the district
temporarily. There was talk to-
nUiht of prosecatinK city officials
for alleged'crlmlnel neKllitenc* la
permitting the W*ter supply to run
so low v that the people's common
needs can not be met.

AltlliM, W«4k
(Br Herald Leaard Wire.)

Stamford. Conn.. Jaa 11 .Mabel
Taliaferro, the actress, was married
In Darten this afternoon to Capt. Joa.
P. O'Brien, of Orange. N. J. The cere¬
mony was performed by a Justice at
the peace ^. , .


